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EDITORIALS

It seems to tska a santana wind to make Torrance 
residents realize there 1s such * thing as smog existing 
outside newspaper headlines and TV weather reports. Oc 
casionally, a northeast wind comes up and blows the foul 
air over Torrance and some of the resulting conditions en 
dured by millions of pur Southern California neighbors 
art brought home with eye-watering force.

Smog is still the Number 1 problem in the Los Angeles 
area and there seem to be few who can see any improve- 

_ ment In the situation. If automobile 'exhausts are the 
prime contributors to smog, then continued mounting regis 
trations of cars don't offer much hope for relief.

By and large, Torrance industries are complying with 
regulations on air pollution. They are doing this at great 
expense and with a great sense of responsibility to their 
neighbors to the north and east.

In the meantime, Torrance residents should be happy 
with the good fortune that gives them almost completely* 
pure air the year around. This is a scarce commodity in 
the so-called Los Angeles basin and, we suspect, is one of 
the prime reasons for the continuing rapid growth of this 
city.

Good News
Announcement this week that the drive for funds for 

the Little Company of Mary hospital has gone over the top, 
represents important and good news for the Torrance area. 
Now we have assurance that the area will soon come within 
sight of providing sufficient hospital facilities of the kind 
needed to help make this a well rounded community.

The Little Company of Mary group are experts in the 
establishment and operation of hospitals and it would have 
been tragic had the community failed to respond to the 
appeal for matching funds.

While the immediate goal has been reached it must 
not be assumed that there is no need for further giving. 
Hundreds of individuals, w"ho will some day be needing hos 
pital services, have as yet given nothing either to or fine 
Torrance Memorial hospital or to the new establishment. 
Voluntary subscriptions still are welcome and needed.

The community should be grateful to the many vol 
unteers who helped make the Little Company of Mary cam 
paign a success. To those who gave so liberally that others 
might benefit, thousands should "be eternally thankful.

Fitzgerald Honored
Torrance indirectly received recognition in one of the 

special resolutions passed by the California Assembly in 
which Harold S. Fitzgerald was congratulated for his out 
 landing achievements.as president of the California State 
Junior Chamber of Commerce during 1955-56. Fitzgerald 
Is, of course, manager of the Torrance Chamber of Com- 

. mere*.

The Assembly resolution was introduced by Charles 
Chapel of Inglewood and was passed unanimously, to be 
permanently recorded in the Assembly Journal. Among 
other laudatory comments the resolution stated:

"His untiring efforts and limitless energy were expend 
ed in these important positions to the immeasurable bene 
fits of the young men of California."

During the comparatively short time he has taken 
over management of the Torrance Chamber, Dick Fitz 
gerald has given plenty of evidence why the Junior leaders 
of California saw fit to entrust him with their highest 
offices. His vigor and enthusiasm have been of untold 
benefit to the local organization and to the community at 
large it so faithfully tries to serve.

got   problem! My job U to pick up fh« liHef

YOUR »J»gBU!MSJ»Y_ Ann LomUn

Dear Ann: This li my first 
time to write to a problem 
column. I just had to com 
ment on that poor abused 
guy whose wife has six chil 
dren. The big hero bought 
her a washing machine for 
her birthday and was looking 
for someone to give him « 
medal.

I'm not a housewife rush- 
Ing to the defense of All Wo 
men. I'm the father of three 
children who has plenty of 
respect for the work a mother 
must do In this world. When 
I take, over ocassionally. I am 
reminded anew that she has 
the most under-paid, over 
rated, complicated, .intricate 
and unglamorous task known 
to (nan.

The average woman who 
does a reasonably good job 
has to be a sweetheart, gay 
companion, brilliant hostess, 
nurse, laundress, fight refe 
ree, nose-blower, diaper 
changer, purchasing agent, 
chef, seamstress and house- 
kteper. It's a good thing God 
planned this as woman's work. 
I don't think a man could do 
it.   T.B.C.

Dear T.B.C.: Youri If the 
greatest endorsement tor Wo 
men since Mollle Pitcher.

Mailbox
Protests Pork Plan.

Editor, Torrance Herald:
I wish to protest the pro 

posed seizure of Walteria

Consumers now are, incur- help other nations develop are indications that big-scale a "park! fadeedTToo valuable 
ring debt more slowly and re- economically. As to method, business buying businesses for the profiteers   sure.

Your home mu»t be a very around here to join. My h«. 
happy one, snd your wife . band and I would like to BO 
must be mad mad mad for away for a couple weeks on i 
vou I hope you'll write" again, vacation but we are afraid to 
After reading beefs and field- leave this 33-year-old TV nut 
In* verbal harpoons all day, in the house alone; The place 
> letter like yours ls down- would burn down or the door 
right refreshing. would be left open.

  i»r -fr ft I keep telling her there's 
Dear Ann 1 I need help. My no future In looking at the 

husband and I have been tor- dummies on TV. She ought 
luring ourselves for two to. go out and get acquainted 

' cars W'"1 some live people. We've 
We were married only a tried not to nag but we want 

short time when he was ship- .this girl to get some happi- 
ped to Japan. He behaved ness., out o: hip. When my 
well for seven months, then husband asks her why she 
one night he forgot he was docsn t act norma^ she won't 
a married man. The girl was even answer him. Please, help 

vcrv lovelv   "s hefore we crack up. 
y - — DESPEKATR PARENTS 

There are several age-ncifs 
that can help you, but you'll 
have to . go to them, lh,ty 
won't come to you.   

This 33-year-old problem

was just as lonesome, as he 
was. .and .fond of Ameri-

people throw along our highway! and leave in our picnic grounds. And frankly, people leave M 
much I don't have time for MY litter I mean Junior there.'Won't you help nte to tefl people 
not to throw thingi around in the first place? Thantt I'll be i«eing you.' ___________

Behind the Scenes

him and we've both done our 
best to forget it. But it has 
been haunting us all this time 
and hanging over our mar 
riage like a cloud of doom. 
Please advise us.

 SAD TWOSOME 
If you two are still sitting 

around crying oyer a mistake 
that happened two years ago, 
you ought to find a psychia 
trist with two couches, and 
both of you should lie down. 
If you think I am being flip 
pant, let me assure you. I'm 
not. I mean It.

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

not be- "transmitted in the 
blood-." Fears are communi 
cated In some way. You are 
merely Imitating your moth 
er's reaction:

paying more rapidly than a iwodutinct'schools of thought Is dropping off,
year and two years ago. e!i|st QM believe, it to be One reason Is that tight

Installment debt commit- more constructive when private mon*v '» increasing the com-
mcnts In April rose »259 mil- u s. capital is Invested abroad, P«"»°n 'or the soundest buys,
lion, t h e Federal Reserve aa contrasted with governmen- One of lne country's leading
Board- reported. Last year ,a i aid pr0grams that involve business-buying linns has ac-
those cpmmitments rose 1307 lhe u,e Of taxpayers' funds ^uired no new subsidiaries in
million in April, while two as expressed by the second * ye*r ~ ^ first time that>*
years earlier the Increase In senooi -
that month amounted to <H1 ^, two ,, di lnd

"talment debt outstanding   ted' "

But how about our children 
who are to play in the streets 
so that some clever operators 
can make a lot of money.

They don't live in Walteria 
nor . anywhere else In Tor 
rance. Their children aren't 
being deprived of the oppor-

happened in six years. Yet dur- tunity to run and play in a 
safe area, near enough to 
home for small children to 
walk without crossing a maj 
or highway. Certainly we 
need a new park on Madison 
Street but that's no excuse 
for grabbing Walteria Park.

Torrance voters didn't vote 
to tax themselves for parks

CORN-BALL: Check with 
your attorney. There is a law 
In some states against mar 
riage between first cousins.

Ill be hippv 
  problem?. R<

It fell from $84.05 in Decem- tionals of the countries in- J?il"° /ul "^l^IT
her to $81.80 in April, mainly volved. This entails the export  ,"' }  th hVhw
because of declining overtime of American know-how and *£*m e Duy !

- --  .- .  - ..,- _ ... _-_-. large comps....  ....._
during the next few years ... Newspapers hit a record to set up businesses on.

*!PJn *35 m!lUon,. ln national ad volume of $738 Let's not let them turn our
distilleries add other miiHon In 1958 . . . Home

citizens of tomorrow. What 
can be more valuable?

We can prevent this deal 
going through if every inter-

them know how we feel. 
E. W, HUNTER

Heedless Hffrsepotuer by 0.

»  TmhM Safely lenlM

can.
if it it

 SECOND HOME'BOOM- Scotch distilleries add other mim<)n ]n iflM . . . Home "All-American" city into . 
». Idom have so many favor- production facilities in Eng- mortgage debt has pushed be- slum. We need more parks, 
able factors converged on an iand . Tnis wm make Schenley yond the $100 billion mark not fewer. Decent play areas 
industry as are now behind he , ne flnt and only U.S,owned ,0 an ail-time high, twice the prevent vandalism help de- 
second-home boom. That s distilling company, to operate 195o level . . . The boating velop boys and girls into good 

the view of the Gas Appliance )n the world market on so boom gets credit for a large 
Manufacturers Assn., which re- broad a scale, he pointed out. share of the gain in sales of 
ports this market Is gulping ^. ^ ^ reinforced plastics, which in 
up a big share of the output MERGER SLOWDOWN   the first quarter of 1957 were
of gas appliances and equip- Mergers and acquisitions 20 to 25 per cent ahead of last ested person will write or call 
'"nil ,. v among some well-known firms year. Orders for molded boat our city councllmen and let

Ihe summer-home °»sig- wl)0se names are very mueh nulls exceed (ne jndustry.s 
nation is obsolete, says GAMA, in the news cominue, but there present production capacity, 
pointing out that new and bet- , 
ter roads, more varied recrea- .*. . __. Bm- L   ft 
lion interests and higher con- GLAZED BITS by Bomty Gloz«r 

sumer incomes are changing 
more and more of such.struc 
tures from seasonal to part- 
time year 'round use. Gas heat 
ing equipment of all types 
finds a place in this swing, 
with both utility fuel and lique 
fied petroleum gas participat 
ing.

The great rush for second 
homes Is viewed, as a most 
beneficial development not 
only for the building and ap 
pliance industries, but also for 
the communities sharing this 
development. A second home

driving 113 crazy. She's never 
had a date, doesn't have any 
friends and spends 12 hours 
a day in front of the TV set.  <*   

We don't live in a swell '^^ 
neighborhood and there' are and enclose'" '«" »i»'mpeci," «ii 
no'youngpeople's clubs ?c7"w7°." VFi°Ki' Eni«rpri»e,.

THE FREELANCER by Tom Rische

We Want Water!
Most people never think We wash our clothes 

about how much water means water, except those that havi 
until they don't have any. to be dry-cleaned.

Lots of Torrance residents W« «el rid of sewage by 
found out this week, as a hot . means of water, eliminating 
spell caused lawn waterers to the »W-«nie landmark, the 
get busy, the result was that Prlvv-. . 
people who lived up" on hills We keep our yards bcautl 
either had no water or only 
could get a trickle.

A number of irate people 
called the paper. The water 
company and the police had 
even more calls.

We use water to keep our 
car radiators from overheat 
ing.

Water Is pretty hard to get 
along without. Like electricity 
and gas, it's something that 
we take for granted, not real-

How Are Ya Fixed for Blades?

One lady was quite upset 
because the lack of water at 
her house was working quite 
a hardship on her baby, for 
sanitary reasons as well as 
drinking purposes. She 
couldn't even go to the bath 
room. She was understanding- 
ly unhappy.

Other callers were' equally 
unhappy. ;

Most people don't stop to 
think about what water 
means until our supply Is cut 
off. The desert dwellers know 
well the value of a water bag 
and an oasjs, but fortunately 
most of us never have to face 
the crisis of dying of thirst.  

that eventually may become a 
retirement home brings In 
taxes and new business, usu 
ally without any appreciable in 
crease in municipal costs.  * 

Jr W  *
THINGS TO COME   A 

road cruiser that fills the gap 
between station wagon and 
house trailer provides sleep- 
Ing quarters, cooking facilities 
and other conveniences for a 
family of five ... A new wall 
paneling of real wood veneer 
can be cut with a sharp scis 
sors and fastened to any sur 
face with contact cement with 
out the need of special glue 
clamps . . . Slenoa tired of get 
ting carbon paper smudge on 
their hands can now type on a 
paper treated with an invisible 
chemical coating that produces 
copies without carbon. 

w * A
FOREIGN AID   There 

seems to be general agreement 
that the United States should

Local elderly man hss.been 
peddling pencils- shoelaces, 
razor blades and other no 
tions from shop to shop. One 
storekeeper has always con 
tributed twenty five cents for 
a package of razor blades al 
though he has never taken 
any. I-ast week, when the 
same businessman made his 
ususl contribution, the aged 
peddler hesitated and then 
said: "I'm sorry, but the price 
for blades has gone up to 
35 cents."

just that. He took a good look, 
and then sniffed: "Oh, I don't 
know. Take away the ocean 
and what have you got?"

£ if it
Sign In a local dress shop: 

"No print dress higher than 
$5.95 and up."

"Why don't you eat your 
carrots!" exploded the tired 
mid worn mother to her be 
wildering offspring, "Why?" 
a&ked the ihrae-year-old boy. 
"Because!" answered his 
mother wearily. "Why be 
cause?" shot back the child. 
"Because there are millions 
of poor little children In 
Korea who are crying for car 
rots or any kind of food," 
said the mother. The young 
ster paused for a split second 
and then demanded: "Name 
me one."

The real estate broker 
proudly showed the seaside 
home to his prospect, "Juit 
take a look at this view!" he 
exclaimed. The prospect did

Why doesn't some smart 
Torrance restsurant feature 
this brand new idea? Along 
side the sugar bowl, display 
a card stating: "For those 
Who don't use sugar, please 
ask your waitress for free 
saccharine."

•it it ft
Friend of mine broke even 

In l.as Vegas over the week 
end. He lost his money play 
ing the wheels at the Fla 
mingo Hotel and he 'lost his 
wife in a Reno divorce court.

* A *
Constant Reader asks: "Can 

you tell me when Torrance 
High School was founded?" 
Answer: Sorry, old man, I 
didn't even know It was 
losted.

A * *
My overall idea of a 

thoughtful husband is the 
man who takes his wife to a 
dark restaurant so his sex- 
rotary won't see them.

Someone had inadvertently 
permitted a bottle of bourbon 
to set on the ground with the 
cork off. Along came the 
farm's pride and joy, Mr. 
Porky Pig. who proceeded to 
get himself a snootful. Now 
THERE was a pig making a 
human being out of himself.

it * *

nia and other states over the 
water supply. Without ths 
Colorado River water, IM 
Angeles and the surrounding 
area mught revert to desert 
and many parts of the coun-

, ...  , . try which depend on irrigi- 
We drink gallons of water tlon would soon dry up ,nd

cans. ' - ,,'" 
He confessed everything 

when he got home and of
course I was heartbroken, child needs professional help. 
I've never thrown this up to It's rather late In life to he 

, correcting personality dlffi- 
 cullies, but perhaps a trained 
social worker can suggest i 
course of action. It's imperi- 
tlve that this girl go back to 
work, and accept some re 
sponsibilities. Allowing her to 
vegetate In front of a TV ieU] 
night and day doesn't hdpl| 
the situation.

Contact the Family Service 
Bureau and good luck to ill 
of you.

•A- '•* fr
CONFIDENTIALLY: "UP 

SET LEE": Your grand 
mother Is wrong. Fears can- 

Dear Ann: My problem will 
land me in a sanitorium If 
I don't get some help. My hus 
band and I are both 55 and 
we' work. Our only child is 
a girl of 33. She's been un 
employed two months and is

ful with gallons of water- es 
pecially in the sandy soil 
which covers much of Tor- 
race.

. We use water to protect us 
from fire.

izlng- that these,, everyday ser 
vants are something that in 
many parts of the world are 
scarce commodities. 

No wonder there's such s

every day, wasting gallons blow 'away.

To all you Torrance citi 
zens who may not be able to 
control your tempers this 
fine day   may I offer the 
following suggestion? If you 
must disagree with someone 
today, don't be disagreeable 
about it.

it if *

A Torrance ' resident was 
visiting Chicago when he 
failed to make s proper stop. 
"Mister," said the Chicago 
cop, "is that what you -call a 
California full stop?" "Yes- 
it is," sdmitted the Torrance 
citizen, "Only in California ' 
we call It a Florida stop." 

* * *
I'd like to mske this point 

clear to you old-timers who 
brag about Billy the Kid kill 
ing 21 men before he was 21 
yesrs of age. Did you, sir, 
ever see our modern teen 
agers go into action behind 
the wheel of a souped-up carl

which flows down our sinks 110 lllo 
because it isn't cold enough mean a lot. 
or hot enough. Some people 
prefer to keep alive on alco 
hol, but we need some kind 
of liquid to sustain us.

We keep ourselves clean In 
water, using gallons to take 
showers and baths that wake 
us up in the morning or re 
fresh us at night.

We wash our dishes and 
clean our floors with water, 
slopping It generously, over 
whatever Is dirty. We could 
clean them with ssnd, but 
that's pretty messy.

It's the little things thi
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